Black Activism & The Pursuit of Justice

Oct. 29, 2020, 4:00–5:30 p.m. PST
Co-sponsored by the OC Justice Initiative

Zoom Link: chapman.zoom.us/j/91394006665

Moderators: Justin Riley, Associate Director, Student Community Support and Development, Chapman University
Justice Crudup ’17, founder of the OC Justice Initiative

Special Guests:

Dr. Kimberly White-Smith is a professor of education and dean at the University of La Verne’s LaFetra College of Education. She is the intellectual force behind a number of scholarly endeavors that foster academic justice for traditionally underserved students through enhanced educational environments, policies, and teaching strategies.

Dr. Quaylan Allen joined the Attallah College of Educational Studies at Chapman University in 2012 and teaches in the Integrated Educational Studies Program. His research addresses educational equity by critically examining the implications of social and educational policy and practice on culturally diverse populations.

Arianna Ngnomire is a queer, Black woman who graduated from Chapman University with a Bachelors of Fine Arts in Screen Acting in 2019. She is a passionate filmmaker, actor, activist, and President of Ingue Productions LLC. Always pushing to utilize her voice, Arianna started a YouTube channel focusing on activism, Black representation in the media, and VLOGS of her everyday life.

Justin Frazier is a current activist, veteran, and co-founder of Clarity OC. Justin has been on the forefront of the liberation movement since its inception and has successfully organized 20+ protests in Orange County & Los Angeles Area. Clarity OC’s primary focus is to educate and make involvement in local politics more and accessible.

Tylik M. McMillan recently graduated from North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University with a degree in political science. Under the leadership of Rev. Al Sharpton, Tylik has served as the South Eastern Regional Youth Director, current Washington D.C. Bureau Policy Advisor and National Director of Youth and College of the National Action Network which is one of the nation’s leading civil rights organizations working in the spirit and tradition of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

For more information on the Engaging the World series, visit our website www.chapman.edu/wilkinson/about/events/engaging-world.aspx